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								Real-Time Flight Status

								In the Room, In the Lobby, Everywhere
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										Keeping your guests informed

										CHOOSING THE BEST OPTION FOR YOUR GUESTS

									
									Flight Time TV believes in versatility and choice. Deciding which format will best suit your guests is simple with the help of our knowledgeable staff. FTTV is available as an interactive app or static display that can be broadcast in guest rooms or on lobby screens. Flight Time can easily integrate into any existing digital signage system, and can be customized to show the departure and / or arrival status of multiple airports. 

									One of our experienced customer service representatives will guide you through a needs assessment and will provide you with a solution tailored to fit your needs.
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								About Our Service

								Flight Time TV offers only the most up to date information available on arrivals, departures, delays and cancellations for every flight in the world. By utilizing information direct from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and any selected airport, you can trust that your displays will be current and accurate.

								Designed for Hotels, Resorts, Restaurants, Convention Centers and the digital signage industry, Flight Time TV has proven to be a valuable amenity, earning praise from users and clients alike.

									Contact Us


							

							
								
									Why display

									Give your guests the ability to quickly verify the status of their flight as they walk past your flight display. Upon noticing their flight has been cancelled, they can add another night to their stay before leaving the hotel. This service has allowed hotels to generate additional revenue and extend guest stays.

								
								
									Where to display

									Integrate into available media displays, such as your guest room TV network, digital signage system, or in any available public space using a dedicated screen.

								
								
									Who should display

									Any location with frequent air travelers that would like to provide an additional amenity to improve guest satisfaction.

								
							

						

					

					
						
							
								
									
										
										
										Digital Signage

										
										Use your Digital Signage system to display throughout your building.
										
									


									
										
											
										Hotel Lobby

										Use a dedicated display in your hotel lobby.

										
									

									
										
											
										In-Room TV

										Broadcast over your property's in house TV system.

										
									

								
							

						

					
				

				
					
						
						
							
								Flight Time TV Display Methods

								Broadcast Flight Time TV in the following formats

							
							
								
									
										
											XML

											XML delivery for flight status integration into digital signage throughout the location.

										
									
								

								
									
										
											Video

											Integrated RF modulator/amplifier and coax output allows Flight Time TV to broadcast live, real-time flight information directly over a location's Guest TV network.

										
									
								

								
									
										
											Dedicated Display

											Connect a player directly to a screen installed in a public space for a single point of display.

										
									
								

								
									
										
											RSS

											Easily integratable RSS can be used to augment digital signage in a Hotel lobby, breakfast area or bar.

										
									
								

							

						

					

				

				
				
					
					
						
                    
                        
                            
                                About Flight Time TV

                            

                            Flight Time TV was developed by the creators of SurferQuest business center solutions, to meet the travel needs of hotels and their guests. FTTV is a versatile system that can be integrated into any digital signage system and can be combined with news, weather and local information to provide guests with the convenience of on the go updates.


                            Call us today to learn how our products can maximize your concierge services.


                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                                Other Links

                            

                            	
                                    SurferQuest
                                
	
                                    Global Software Applications
                                
	
                                    Here2There Software
                                
	
                                    Print My Boarding Pass
                                    Kiosk
                                
	
                                    Missing Kids Saver
                                
	
                                    Guardian
                                


                        
                    


                    
                        
                            
                                Need More Information?

                            

                            	
                                    Twitter
                                
	
                                    Wordpress Blog
                                
	
                                    Email
                                


                        

                        
                            
                                Contact Us

                            

                            	200 Shady Lane, Suite 119

                                Philipsburg, PA 16866
	info@flighttimetv.com
	(888) 733-4365
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